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! The 5th AnnuaJ General Meeting of the Trade Union History Project was held on 
August 13 at the Council ofTrade Unions in Wellington. Tue Chairperson, Pat Walsh, 
presented the Annual Report which summarises the Trade Union History Project's 
activities over the last year. 

IA
TUHP ANNUAL REPORT, 1991-92 

In trod ucti on 

This has been a quieter year for the TUHP than in the past, and in particular quieter 
than 1990-91. That is, I think, to be expected for two reasons. 

One is that the extraordinary level of activity achieved during 1990-91 could not easily 
be sustained for another year. Committee members and others had given an enormous 
amount of time to the Project during 1990-91, and there was a real sense in which it 
had to be a lower priority in this past year. 

Tue second reason is that the funding outlook for the Project became bleaker than it had 
previously been. The TUHP was fortunate in that during its first few years it benefitted 
from supportive Ministers of Interna! Affairs, especiaJly from the remarkable 
coincidence that one was a labour historian by profession. lt became clear during the 
last financial year that the TUHP could not expect the level of Government funding in 
the past to continue. lt therefore became necessary to adopt a more systematic and 
cautious posture with regard to the funding of individual projects. The Committee 
introduced a twice yearly round of applications for research and publication grants, 
The first two of these rounds took place this year, and a report frorn the Research and 
Publications Sub-Commirtee is included in this report. 

Matters arising from the 1990-1991 AGM Minutes 

1 . Union records The Chairperson contacted, with the support of the President 
of the CTU, all unions and offered services for archiving and records, assistance 
with recording history in any form, and seeking financial support. Two replies 
were received, frorn the PSA with a donation of $1000, and from NZEI donating 
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$2000. Tue Committee was most appreciative of these generous contrib~tions. 
As noted elsewhere i~ this report, the Committee has funded a project to 
investigate the preservanon of umon records. 

Quarterly me~tings for TUHP members One attempt was made to 
organise a meenng around the launch of Culture and the Labour Movement, but 
did not succeed. No other_ a~~mpts were roade. T his requires one person or a 
small group to take respons1b1hty for orgarusmg it, 

CLTUS assignments No action has been taken with regard to assignrnents 
completed by Student~ at the {!niversity of \\i'.ai!<ato as Part of the Certificate m 
Labour and T~ad<: Union Studi~s. However, 1t 1s pleasing to note that Work:ing 
Life Commumcanons has pubbshed a book made up of papers from students on that course. 

Labour Weekend_ conference lt was ~ot Possible for the TUHP people from 
Hamilton to orgamse a conference for this year. The idea was tak:en up by Kerry 
Taylor as a labour history seminar/conference to mark the 75th birthday of Be:1 
Roth. Planning 1s w~ll a~vanced for the conference on November 28, which 1s discussed elsewhere m this reporr .. 

5
. Suff rage Year Project This is reponect on elsewhere in the Annual Report. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

!
ACTIVITIES DURING 1991-92 

Newsletter 

The irregular production of the Newsletter in lhe prevJous year was remedied, thaßks :S 
hard work from Kerry Taylor and suppon from Corrunutee members. Contributio 
from members for the Newsletter on any aspecr of labour history are welcome, 

Report of the Research and Publication Sub-Cornrnittee, 1991-92 

Composition of the Sub-Committee: Rona Bailey, Yvonne Grove, Fiona McMorran, Melanie Nolan, Kerry Taylor. 

The task of the So b-Committee is _to read _and discuss the full applications and make - •• 
recomrnendations to the full Comnuttee which tnakes the funding decisions. _ 

The Sub-Committee has consid~red a to~al of 16 applications in 2 rounds. The first round saw 11 applications, 3 proJects rece1vect gl'ants: 

Auckland Unemploy00 Rights Centre <eceived a publication subsidy of 
^

2
000 for a popular history of Unemployect Struggles in New 2.ealand; 

] aikato District Committ~e Historie ~laces Trust receivect a gram of $2000 
to assist the Huntly Coal F1elds X*?6Bistory Project; 

Robert Paton receiv~ a gram of $2~ to assist With equipment and travel 
for an oral history projecj on long serving labour movement activists. 

The first of these proje<,ts was CO'?pieted bef ore lhe end of 1991. lt has been published 
as Born of hunger, patn and smk,: 150 Yea,s_of srrugg/e against unemployment ,n 
New Zea/ond 9: Karen Davis, The two oral h_istory projects are on-going. Regular reports have been received on the Huntly Coal F1elds Project. 
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Associated with the first round of applications, the Comrnittee also made a financial 
contribution to assist the republication by the Dunmore Press of Througb the Mill, a 
collection of short stories on working life written by Frank Collins, a lifelong union 
activist. 

The second round saw only 5 applications, one of which was received well after the 
closing date but is being considered as part of that round. As yet 110 grants have been 
rnade, however, 2 projects are still under consideration and have a good chance of 
being supported with publication subsidies. 

In addition to the projects supported, a nurnber of applicants were invited to resubmit 
applications. There were 2 grounds on which such a suggestion was made. Firstly 
some applications lacked sufficient detail for a decision to be made, in such cases the 
applicants were generally invited to re-apply with additional infonnation. 

A second group comprised two impressive applications which had widespread support 
within the Comminee. Both were major research projects and were some distance from 
completion. The Committee decided it could best support these projects at the 
publication stage and invited the submission of completed manuscripts so that they 
could be considered for publication subsidies. 

Through the course of the year the Comrnittee reconsidered the criteria for grants. 
There was a concern that the criteria were overly narrow. After considerable 
discussion, the criteria were changed to enable a wider range of projects to be 
legitimately considered. A copy of the new criteria is attached to this report. There is, 
however, an on-going concem about the lack of weil developed and/or conceived 
projects to support. 

Review of Project Priorities 

In general terms, applications for research and publication grants were not of a high 
standard, and following the second round the Committee decided to review the 
procedure. lt was decided that a different markering approach was needed, to make 
sure the grants are more widely advertised. lt was also feit that the system of asking 
for formal applications was not eliciting the number and quality of projects that we 
wanted, and had led to a lower level of activity than desired. The Cornmittee decided to 
take a more proactive approach. Members of the Comrnittee submitted proposals for 
projects which should be given priority, within our budget constraints. 

The following projects were endorsed: 

1. Recovery of Irade union documentation 
Tue Committee considered it irnportant to begin an effon to ensure that trade 
union records and files are not lost, and, in particular, that appropriate provision 
is made where unions are dissolving. Peter Franks has been engaged on a short- 
tenn contract to undertake this task. Peter will also consider writing a pamphlet 
as a guide to preserving and organising union records. 

2. Union histories publication 
This will be an edited volume of separate chapters of histories of individual 
unions. There are currently a number of well researched histories available, 
which are unlikely to be publishable as separate books. They include accounts of 
the freezing workers, the hotel workers, the clerical unions, tailoresses, domestic 
servants, seamen, watersiders and the Women's Auxiliary of the Watersiders 
Workers Union. The Comrnittee feit there would be considerable interest in a 
book which drew shortened versions of these histories these together. Melanie 
Nolan has undertaken initial responsibility for this project, 
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3. A TUHP Research Scholarship 
The Committee has decided to establish a #N6-HGResearch Scholarship. The 
scholarship will be a , C+;*794;7C+ ;C the living e~pen~s of a post graduate student 
in labour history. A condi~on .o~ the scho)arsh1p will be that the resultm& wo~k 
should be published, assumm~ 1t 1s of publ1:ih.able Standard. Tue scholarship will 
be a maximum of $5000, which may be d1v1ded among more than one person. 
The Committee reserves the right to award less than $5000, or not to make an award. 

Oral history book 
The Committee strongly supported a proposal to publish a book of oral histories 
of leading tr~de unionists, Tue #N$G~d others have compiled a substanti~ set 
of oral histones m recent years. These mclude the tapes from the #N$G semmar 
"Labour history through the eyes of the panicipants" held in June 1. . 0 and tapes 
from other #N$G sponso~e~ intervi~ws. Several questions, including funding, 
quality control and transcnpnon rernain to be sorted out. 

Working lives of 19th Century New Zealanders 
Richru:d ~11 has .been wor~ing. on the diaries of Sn:rith, the Surveyor-Gener~l. 
The diaries prov1de. a fascm~t:1ng account of the life of workers involved m 
surveying work dunng the mneteenth century. Colin Hicks and Richard $766
have held initial discussions with the Surveyor-General's Office ?9C4; funding their publication. 

A number of C;<( * proposals are still under consideration by the Committee. 
Further suggesnons from #H1$Gmembers are welcome. 

Launch of Culture and the Labour Movement 

4. 

5. 

n March 5, Culture and the Labour Movement, edited b):' John Martin and Kerry ? lor and published by the Dunmo,e Press, was launched m WeUmgton. Tue book 
ay -'se, the papers from the Labow- Weekend Conference, 1990. The launch was an 

com~nity 10 recall the success of the conference, and to plan optimistically for 0

P":J.er one. The book rnakes a significant COntribntion to the study of labour history 
'.1"
0

N Zealand. Our thanks to John and Kerry for editing the book and to Murray m ew )7 thei . . 
Gatenby and the Dunmore Press or eir con1:1nue(I mterest in #6M$5 publications. 
Suffrage Year Project 

Melanie Nolan convened _a Women's Committee comprising Margaret Ledgerton, 
Fiona McMorran, Rona ~atley ?+8 OSC++DGroves to exp~ore ideas for a suffrage year 

roiect, The group de~1ded to c?-ordmate a photo~aphic and oral history researc,h 
P roJec, which ~ill _pro~de the basis for a Photographie exhibition on working women_ s 
P olitical orgamsanon since 1893. H+ response to their applicacion for funding for this 
~roject, the 1993 Suffrage year CentenmaI Trust, Whakatu W ahine granted the TUHP 
^
29

,
000 

for the first, research stage ?f the proposaI .. The committee has employed 
researcher, Jane Tucker, t? make an inventory of maJor COllections and to draft the 

hibit catalogue manuscnpt. The b~ance of the grant Will be used 
10

mount a set of 
;:,;cted photographs fo~ a Wellmgton <xhibit(on nex, year as part of the 

memoranon of wom~n s suffrage. The Women s Committee has made a further 
:;;;iication 10 the Trust m_ July. to complete the initial propo,a1_ H+ particular, it is 
seeking funding to allow this exh1b1tJ.on to travel outside Wellington. 

!
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Memorial to Samuel Parnell 

The TUHP was granted $5000 to establish a memorial to Samuel Parnell. Warwick 
Johnstone has pursued this difficult task with great tenacity for almost a year. 
Approaches ro local councils, community groups and others clarified that the sum 
granted would be far below what was requirecl. lt became necessary to secure working 
drawings from a sculptor as the basis of securing further funding and advancing the 
project. Despite extensive discussions with the choseo sculptor, the Committee did not 
feel the initial working drawings reflected the brief given by the Committee. We will 
continue to explore other possibilities. lt has been a considerable achievement to get this 
far, 

Labour History Conference, November 28 1992. 

The #HM$G has organised a labour hisrory conference to be held on November 28 at the 
PSA in Wellington. The conference is being organised in association with the 
Industrial Relations Centre at Victoria University of Wellington, which is providing 
administrative support. The conference brochure is now available. The stimulus for 
the conference came from Kerry Taylor with his realisation that Bert Roth, a TUHP 
patron, and the doyen of New Zealand labour historians is 75 this year. The 
conference will feature an assessment of Bert's contribution to the study of labour 
history and personal reminiscences from those who have been involved with Bert over 
many years. lt will also feature a number of original papers, including three from 
current members of the TUHP Committee, and one from a member of the Northern 
(Hamilton) Committee. Jane Tucker will make a progress presentation on the Suffrage 
Year Project, and there will also be a rousing chorus of new and old labour history 
songs from Rosie and the Riveters. lt is intended that the papers be published next year 
as a book. T he conference closes with a dinner at the Midiand Park Cafe which 
promises to be a social highlight. Get your brochure and enrol now! 

1994 Centenary 

Tue Committee has decided to mark, in some appropriate manner, the centenary of the 
Jndustrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1894. A range ofproposals have been made 
and are being considered. The only major decision made to date has been to hold a 
Labour History Conference during 1994, possibly over Labour Weekend again. A 
number of possible conference themes have been considered, including a comparison 
of arbitration in Australia and New Zealand and the relationship between the Stare and 
the labour movement in New Zealand. lt is also intended to hold a number of 
associated events. Suggestions from members on the conference and other events are 
eagerly sought. 

The Museum of New Zealand 

The #N$G considers it a priority to ensure that provision is made for a permanent 
labour history section/exhibit in the new Museum of New Zealand. Paul Tolich and 
Margaret Ledgerton have mad~ an. initial appr?ach to the Museum of New Zealand, and 
a meeting has been arranged with its staff to discuss our proposal. 

Otahuhu Railway Workshops Project 

The TUHP is funding a publication to salute the contribution of those who worked in 
rhe Otahuhu Railway Workshops. The Workshops were historically one of the focal 
points of labour action in the Auckland area. Their closure was announced recently. At 
Bert Roth's suggestion, the Auckland TUHP put together a proposal for Doug Crosado 
and Bruce Jesson to produce a 24 page illustrated booklet, lt is hoped to publish this 
soon. 
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Concluding Remarks 

lt is important to thank the people and organisations that have supported the TUHP 
during the course of this year. Firstly, let me thank the membership, both individual 
and corporate. I would like to thank those Organisations that have made substantial 
donations to support t_he TUHP - the NZE~, ~e PSA, the Engineers Union, the 
Association of University Staff, the Commumcatton and Energy Workers Union and 
the Dan Long Trust. 

I am rnost grateful to the members o~ the TUHP Commitree for the work they have put 
in during this as in other years. Service on the Coi:ruruttee places considerable demands 
on time and energy, b~t ~e ?l~sant an~ coopera_tiv~ a_tmosphere that prevails makes u 
an enjoyable task. lt 1s mv1dio_us to single ~ut md1v1duals, particularly this one, ~ut 
Richard Hili has made a sterling contnbutxon to the work of the TUHP since its 
inception. I would like also to record the Committee's appreciation of the work carried 
out throughout the year by Alf Hewett who staff~ ~e of~ce on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and conscientiously attends to the num~ro~s adm1mstranve tasks that need to be don~. 
The Committee thanks the Commumcat.1<?~ and Energy Workers Union for their 
continued provision of o~ce space and facilities for the TUHP. We are grateful also. to 
Dave Diggins who connnues to_sen-:e as Trea~urer, and guards the TUHP funds with 
the utmost vigilance, and to .Colm H1c~s.for ~1s work as Secretary. The Committee is • 
also appreciative of t~e c~nnnued a~rrumstranve Support from the Industrial Relations 
Centre at Victoria University of Wellington. 

lt has been a difficult year for tra~e 4+7C+DI Tht: problems facing unions at the moment 
inevitably and properly ~~e uruorusts and their su~poners anxious about the present 
and the future, and less mchned to look back. But lt would be a mistake to overlook 
the importance of past struggles and activity and their relevance to the difficulties 
besetting the union movement now. 

Afte~ a slow start .to the year, the level of activity in the TUHP has picked up 
considerably. I beheve that th~ ~eas_sessme;'lt we have camed out this year has been 
invaluable: After 5 years of ?, +S7;: I lt wa_s time to tak:e stock and to plan for our future 
in a very different and _less favourable enVU'Onm~nt I ?J confident that the projects we 
have initiated, followmg t.h1s reassess~ent, will bear fruit, and that the TUHP will 
continue to document the history <?f workin& people and their collective organisations in New Zealand, and hopefully also m the Pacific. 

Pat Walsh 
Chairperson • 
A PIECE OF HISTORY - UNIONS TO THE FOREFRONT 

At a time when the All Blacks have just been to South Afri . 
recall when the first pr?~est occurred againsr New Zealand [x66seems appropriate to 
and who led the opposmon. Most people, if asked today rug Y tours to South Africa 
Maoris - No Tour' campaign of 1960. Not so. lt was twei woutd Probably say the 'No 

ve years earlier. 
In early September 1948, Major General Sir Howard . 
President of the New Zealand Returned Services AsSOciati Kippenberger, ?* that time 
rugby ranks when he publicly called on the RNZFU 10 on, dropped a bombshell into 
to South Africa, if Maori players were not to be included~all off the proposed 1949 tour 
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The New Zealand Watersiders' Union immediately issued a Statement praising and 
supporting his stand. This was quickly followed with resolutions from a number of 
other Unions, Trades Councils and a resolution from the Executive of the New Zealand 
Federation of Labour: 

Being opposed to social discrimination, the Federation dep/ores the position 
which has arisen in regard to the proposed visit to South Africa, and is of 
the opinion that no organisation can be truly representative of New Zealand 
which excludes any individual on racial grounds. lt should be made quite 
ciear to the Souih African Rugby Football Union that the team to visit Souib 
Africa is not representative of New Zealand. 

Resentment among Maori tribes had been intense, although not publicly expressed until 
this time. Tribal gatherings throughout the country now called for support for the 
public staten:ients of K.ippe~berger who had ~ad _close relation~ with the Maori 
Battalion dunng the war. This then was the begmrung of the massive protests thirty 
three years later. 



JOIN THE PROJECT NOW 

lt is vital that our membership continues to grow. We are aware that many potential 
members have not joined simply because an enrolment form has not been placed in front 
of them. Please m~e sure .that a copr h)hh ( +*C6*+( +* )Ch is passed C+ ;Canyone or 
to any union who nught be interested m Jo1mng the Trade Umon History Project. 

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME: _ 

AD DRESS: _ 

PHONE: Home: Business: 
---------- CJ 

CJ 
Individual Member - $10.00 
Corporate Member - $50.00 
Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ^ (Subscriptions include GST) 

Post form to: The Secretary 
Trade Union History Project 
P O Box 27-425 
WELLINGTON NORTH 

• 
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